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RUN No. 2505 53 Newland St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Scary’s run set by Tight Spot
How to set a run they whinging b*stards from LH3 won't carry on about, make it short and then
they only whine about the driveway! (After all, it is a Scary run!)
So I got up early and headed off in the cool of the morning. First a check at a favourite spot, will
we go down to West Tamar highway, up to the lovely Trevallyn hills or straight and no hills? It was
an obvious answer, off up and on to Lachlan Pde and then a short FT to put the pack off and on on
to Cherry Ave. Might as well add another FT up Pitt Ave, it helps keep the pack together.
Meanwhile the late cummers had to be sent the easier ways to catch the pack, Sheila through the
neighbour's house to Lachlan Pde and the even later Derbs to Cherry Rd to join up with the pack.
Must have worked as Derbs came in with the front runners and Sheila with the next mob and then
there was Tiles who arrived as the run finished (but he was very happy to see the van full of firewood for him to burn, so it was worth the effort of cumming!)
Back south along Pitt Ave to Veulalla Ave for a false Trail which was overshot by several elder
Hasher who got caught out perving on several female joggers all back on trail to another check at
the Veulalee Ave corneramongst the roadworks. - "she usually goes down her"! - but she didn't! Along Veulalla to Bald Hill Road and that's when the short run as promised went to Whitford
Grove and on home. No hills really, just that lovely driveway!
All well and good but about 10am the rain came so the run had to be reset! A little bit of whinging
might have happened then....luckily no more rain and a nice night with a lovely firepot was enjoyed by all. On!On!

ON ON:
Perfect weather for Hashing in Trevallyn. The Monk Sheila has been snooping around in Scarys garage an found a box of 40 year old fire works including a box of threepenny bungers also known as
letter box destroyers but will they still work only time will tell. The fire pot is well and truly stoked
up by Loggie who is wearing a bruised lip. Call a circle is finally called not by the traditional ringing
of the bell but a couple of threepenny bungers going off together they seem to have survived the
40 years in Scarys garage. A few On Downs tonight first up is Loggy going on a camping trip with a
Hasher from he mainland Seamen Stains and coming home with a bruised Lip, Scary the Hare is
next Followed by Tyles who has done 1400 runs or is tht 1000 runs and 400 sludge arse walks. Last
Friday was Steaks Friday lunch at the Riverside then beers at Club Foot followed by a few night caps
at the Workeys Two Hashers deserted Tyles at the Workeys up you get Sheila and Inlet.The last two
for a drink are Bugsy stuffing up the dates in the Trash and Sheila setting off Scarys fire works without a permit. Good prizes in the raffle again Bendover a six pack of Boags, Inlet pack of fishing lures. The raffle over and done with Sheila cannot hlp himself he has to ignite another threepenny
bunger this time beneath the raffle tin. The bunger has lived up to expectations we will need a new
raffle tin for next week. Speaking of next week the run will be at Tyles block 26 Morley Rd the week
after is a Derbs ranch for the traditional Christmas run. This year it will be free food and free beer

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 14th December 26 Morley RdTrevallyn Hare: Inlet
Tuesday 21 December New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 16th December Ole Tudor Inn Westbury Rd
Prospect Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
On back you perverts there is a F.T.
here

How did we miss
that false trail
Groat

My mind was
else where

